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DEMOCRATIC-SHING DERBY
COLSTRIPi MONTANA
OCTOBER 8, 1983
IT'S GREAT TO BE HERE WITH YOU AT THIS GATHERING OF
MONTANANS AND DEMOCRATS.
KNOW ALL OF US HERE ARE PROUD TO BE BOTH, AND WE HAVE A
RIGHT TO BE-
BUT BEING A MONTANAN AND A DEMOCRAT DOES NOT MEAN ANYTHING
IF WE ARE NOT WILLING TO STAND UP FOR THE WAY OF LIFE AND THE
PRINCIPLES WE BELIEVE IN*
WESTERN ISSUES
NEVER BEFORE HAVE THE INTERESTS OF MONTANA AND .THE WEST BEEN
UNDER GREATER ATTACK IN CONGRESS*
EASTERN AND MIDWESTERN INTERESTS ARE DESPERATELY TRYING TO
MAKE A POWER GRAB FOR FEDERAL DOLLARS -- AND WE IN THE WEST ARE
THE POTENTIAL VICTIMS*
TAX*
STATE
FOR T
O THEY RE TRYING TO LIMIT OUR ABILITY TO IMPOSE A SEVERANCE
o THEY RE TRYING TO REWRITE FEDERAL FORMULAS TO PENALIZE
S WITH RICH NATURAL RESOURCES*
90
0 THEY'RE TRYING TO EXCESSIVELY TAX WESTERN CONSUMERS TO PAY
HE POLLUTION OF EASTERN AND MIDWESTERN UTILIIES*
-- <It-...
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o THEY'RE TRYING TO -REWRITE ESTATE TAX LAWS TO PENALIZE
WESTERN LANDOWNERS*
O THEY'RE TRYING TO RAISE REVENUES BY HURTING THE TIMBER
INDUSTRY -- AN INDUSTRY THAT'S NEARLY BEEN DEVASTATED BY THE
RECESSION.
I AM SPENDING AN EVER INCREASING PART OF MY TIME FIGHTING
THESE EASTERN AND MIDWESTERN PROPOSALS*
THESE ARE NOT PARTISAN ISSUES, BUT THEY ARE CRITICAL*
THEY THREATEN OlR STATE'S FINANCIAL WELL-BEING AND INDEED
ITS SOVEREIGNTY*
THAT'S WHY IT'S ESSENTIAL THAT ALL OF US, AS MONTANANS,
REMAIN VIGILANT, SPEAK OUT BOLDLY AND FIGHT HARD.
DEMOCRATIC ISSUES
THESE SERIOUS THREATS BIND US TOGETHER AS WESTERNERS* BUT
WE MUST NOT FORGET THE ISSUES THAT BIND US TOGETHER AS DEMOCRATS.
THE REAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE TWO PARTIES ARE GROWING
MORE APPARENT EVERY DAY*
O THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY STANDS FOR PEACE AND ARMS CONTROL*
0 WE ARE THE PARTY THAT OPPOSES THE MX AND THE MILITARIZA-
TION OF CENTRAL AMERICA*
o WE ARE THE PARTY THAT STANDS FOR FULL RIGHTS FOR WOMEN AND
THE IE FQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT.
O WE ARE THE PARTY THAT IS NOT SATISFIED WITH TOKEN
GESTURES*
0 WE ARE THE PARTY THAT ARGUES FOR FAIRNESS IN ECONOMIC
POLICIES*
0 WE ARE THE PARTY THAT OPPOSES BALANCING THE RUDGET ON THE
BACKS OF WORKING MEN AND WOMEN.
0 WE ARE THE PARTY THAT STANDS UP FOR OUR SENIOR CITIZENS*
0 WE ARE THE PARTY THAT OPPOSED THE GUTTING OF SOCIAL
SECURITY AND MEDICARE.
0 WE ARE THE PARTY THAT ADVOCATES STRONG ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS*
O AND WE ARE THE PARTY THAT OPPOSES WRECKLESSNESS -- IN OUR
COAL LEASING POLICIES AND IN THE CONDUCT OF OUR INTERIOR SECRE-
TARY*
CONCLUSION
THESE ARE THE ISSUES THAT RIND IS TOGETHER AS DEMOCRATS.
AND THEY ARE THE BASIS UPON WHICH WE CAN PROUDLY GO FORWARD
INTO THE 1182l ELECTIONS*
IN MY PREVIOUS EFFORTS, YOU'VE BEEN. THERE FOR ME, DOING ALL
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THE ESSENTIAL WORK THAT NEEDS TO RE DONE*
HELP AND SUPPORT ONCE AGAIN*
I AM COUNTING ON THAT
[ LOOK FORWARD TO OUR WORKING TOGETHER TO ARTICULATE WHAT WE
STAND FOR -- AS MONTANANS AND AS DEMOCRATS*
THANK YOU.
